Pupils’
Parliament
Minutes for Spring Term 2
1. Mrs Sexton
Feedback from classes
Midday supervisors
- Improve communication between midday supervisors
- Encourage and introducing new games.
- Chat to children on the Buddy Bench.
- Better communication between each midday supervisor – possibly walkie talkies.
- Could we get to know them better? Could they come in and chat to classes?
- Know their names, an assembly to remind everyone and name badges on landyards, could this be
done every half term.
- Children need to be more respectful and polite to the midday supervisors. If we got to know them
more maybe more people would be respectful.
- Encourage children to spend time talking to the midday supervisors.
- Could they ask more questions to check whether children need to go to the poorly bench rather than
just sending children straight away?
- Could we have Lunchtime leaders?
- Some children felt that when there are issues on the playground they don’t necessarily get the
opportunity to share their side of the story.
How can we measure happiness?
- Remind people about the chat book.
- Some children feel a bit embarrassed about saying how they feel on the feelings register, and would
prefer writing it down or marking it on a display.
- The Butterfly House can get busy at lunchtime so is there someone else who could listen?
- A comforting place to go at lunchtime and breaktime to read or colour or chat to a grown up.
- Could the Y6 Quarrelbusters be reintroduced?
- Playground Leaders to help children, who are hurt, monitor people going in and out of the toilet,
encouraging people to play games.
- Have a little symbol that you write your initials on the back and put it on the teacher’s desk if you
need some help. So that the teacher could listen some time during the afternoon or during afternoon
break.
PP Ask your class what roles should Playground Leader do in our school.

PP What qualities should a good Playground Leader have?

2. Garden
Mrs Sexton told everyone about Majorie’s garden and the improvements that she would like. At the moment
the stage is kept in the PE cupboard, if we move this out into outdoor storage areas then the space could be
adapted to create a changing room for some children. She would also like to create a space where children
could go and work there. She also thinks that Majorie’s garden would be an ideal location for the ‘Sensory
Station’ to go here.
3. Any other business
Playground:





Issues with football dominating the playground.
Basketball available on the backyard but not the front.
Netball
Rota?

PP Ask your class what suggestions they have to improve this problem.

4. Date for next meeting – Friday 3rd May

Agenda for Summer Term 1
1. Listen to feedback about the how as a school we organise how the playground is used.
2. Garden
3. Any other business

Year 3
Naomi
Martha
George
Isaac
Year 4

4. Date of next meeting.

Felix
Emily
Susie
Year 5
George
Libby
William
Year 6
Caoimhe
Adam
Sophie

